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Submitted by Greg Grimes 

TIP—It’s a good practice to  

develop a routine.  Ensure 

that distractions during 

preparation are minimized. 

If you feel that you are 

rushing things, then slow 

down and retrace your 

steps. 

Martin Edge — 

The Underwater  

Photographer 

 

Join us on October 1st at Bayland Community Center at 7:00 

p.m. when HUPS will be treated to three different presenta-

tions from the individuals who went on this year’s club trip to 

Cebu , Moalboal Island, Philippines.  Each show will spotlight 

the creatures from Moalboal Island and the resort we stayed 

at, Kasai Village, with plenty of underwater stills and video.  

As you will see from the presentations the highlight of the 

trip was the day at Oslob to dive with the fantastic whale 

sharks.  We know you will love the footage and if you haven’t 

had the pleasure to dive this area of the world I would en-

courage you to put this destination on your bucket list. 

Visitors are always welcomed and as I mentioned last month you may see some new faces from 

former HUC members who received an open invitation to attend our meetings since their organiza-

tion is no longer in existence.  If you see them, please make them feel welcome. If you are able to 

attend, there is as always an open invitation to those of you who would like to join in for food or 

drink after the meeting at Don Carlos. Hope to see you all there! 

Submitted by Jesse Cancelmo/written by Alicia Grimes 

Recently, Jesse took part in an amazing experience of photographing a group of divers that where research-

ing the USS Hatteras in the Gulf of Mexico. The Hatteras which was a Civil War Paddleboat that went down 

on January 11th 1863 is the only vessel to go down during the Civil War.  The group that Jesse was photo-

graphing included 5 nautical archeologists from 4 different organizations and even a representative from the 

US Navy. The wreck has become much more visible since Hurricane Ike and much more information will soon 

become available as the scans from the dive are being analyzed.  You can see the images that Jesse cap-

tured on his website as well as a 3d image of the boat at the links below: 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DPjTrc0JI7c  

http://www.cancelmophoto.com/gallery/main.php/v/USS+Hatteras+2012/ 

Photo by civilwarnovel.com 

Kay Collier– Advanced 

Mike Fernandez—Novice 

http://www.hups.org/
http://www.hups.org/
http://www.pct3.hctx.net/cc_bayland/default.aspx
http://www.turtlebaydiveresort.com/whale-sharks-at-oslob/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/USS_Hatteras_(1861)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DPjTrc0JI7c
http://www.cancelmophoto.com/gallery/main.php/v/USS+Hatteras+2012/
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Submitted by Capt. Randy Widaman 
 

Please join Bay Area Divers for their annual Market and Expo. This year the event will take place on  

October 13th at Clear Lake Park located off NASA Rd. 1 . The event is billed as one of the largest for new and used equipment all available 

for sale. The event will begin at 10:00 a.m. until 4:00 p.m and the price of admission is $6.00 per person. There will also be food and drink 

available for sale at the market so come hungry. For more information be sure and visit the  

Bay Area Divers website.  Let’s support our fellow dive club and give them a good showing from HUPS. 

Debbie Mensay—Intermediate 

This weekend there is supposed to be a cold front coming through and we'll wake up to the low to mid 60's.  The year is almost over.  In 

October, HUPS has a party to go to (hosted by Dennis Davenport), we'll be accepting nominations for next year's Board and Officers and the 

HUPS Member of the Year, and we'll get a presentation this Monday night from the HUPSters that did the club trip to the Philippines this 

year.  I am looking forward to our year end Christmas Holiday Party and our final presentation which is the Best of the Best of HUPS. 

 

As I will be stepping aside from the President's chair in a month or so, I have been thinking about what I enjoyed the most this past 

year.  There has been all the friendships, the fun and excitement of the club trip to the Philippines, the camaraderie shared at our monthly 

meetings, the challenge and thrill of the hunt to capture the  best image on every dive, the pleasure in watching all the monthly presentations 

and feeling like you were right there on the trip, the pride in helping out assembling the HUPS Gallery at Moody Gardens, and the opportunity 

to continue to sharpen our photography skills at our quarterly workshops led and taught by our very own club members. 

 

It has been a sincere honor and pleasure to serve as President  of HUPS, and it was been a blast just to watch how the club members just 

make it all happen so easily and successfully.  If you are interested in one of the leadership positions, you should let the Nominations Com-

mittee chairperson know of your desire to be on the ballot.  New faces, new ideas, and new talents will keep our club fresh and grow-

ing.  We'll always have the ongoing support from the old timers, and the wealth of new ideas that you bring will keep it challenging for all. 

 

2013 is also shaping up to be an exciting year.  The Board and Officers met a month ago and the consensus was to do a return trip to Bon-

aire to Captain Don's Habitat.  It is advertised as the "Home of Diving Freedom" and we have been known to do midnight and dawn dives at 

the House reef at the resort.  Every boat dive is at least an hour dive and shore diving is so easy (starting about 10 yards from the dock, with 

the reef as shallow as 15 to 20 feet), that you practically need to take a lunch with you on an afternoon shore dive. 

 

We'll be taking new pic selections for the change out in the HUPS Gallery at Moody Gardens, and each month we'll also be taken to a differ-

ent dive and travel destination around the world by the monthly presentation.  So, just check your f-stop, shutter speed, and flash exposure 

and come join us as we share in the fun and pleasure of underwater photography and diving. 

 

Meet you under the Boat! 

Scuba Jim 

Bess Bright—Novice 

Dennis Deavenport—Advanced Mike Greuter– Intermediate Ken Knezick—Advanced Lance Glowacki—Novice 

http://www.hups.org/
http://www.bayareadivers.org/event-divers-market/2012-divers-market/2012-event-scuba_divers_market_expo.htm
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IT’S PARTY TIME - FALL IN WITH HUPS 
WHAT?   A Pot Luck Party for all HUPS members 

WHEN?    Saturday, October 13 – from 5 pm until you leave 

WHERE?   Dennis and Martha Deavenport’s home in Clear Lake 

2515 Blossom Bay Ct, Houston, TX  77059    281 218-6950 
 

It’s time to party and we’ll be doing it at my home.  We’ve been diving, we have lots of stories, and it’s time to get to know each other better.  

The weather will be cooler and hopefully we can enjoy some quality time inside and outside.  My koi and goldfish & Martha’s hummingbirds 

will be glad to see you when you walk out our back door. 

 

Everyone and their significant others are invited to show up with their favorite dish for a good meal and socializing.  We will be providing 

some fantastic Bar-B-Q from my favorite Kemah restaurant, T-Bone Tom’s.  We’re asking everyone to bring something that will help fill out 

the menu. 

 

We have a group of people from the Board of Directors that have offered to help get the party organized and make sure it runs smoothly. 

 

If you plan to attend (or not) please send me an email at ddeavenport@comcast.  If you think you know what you’d like to bring, send that 

along too. 

We are always looking for ways to improve our photographic accomplishments.  Consider this: 

California and Florida divers can get in the water every weekend, if not every day.  If they miss a 

shot they can get back the next weekend and try again.  They have the luxury of being able to 

take and retake many shots if the first or second ones don’t come out. 

It’s fresh in their minds, they remember their mistake, they can make timely corrections and get 

the shot.  PLEASE, don’t misunderstand me, I don’t mean that anyone should not respect the 

work they do, because their pictures are absolutely great.  The fact remains that Texas divers just 

don’t have the opportunities to fine tune their skills.  We just happened to pick an endeavor that 

requires money and travel, not just a weekend ride to the beach.  Since there usually is quite a time gap between visiting dive locations it 

leads me to an important subject – the Divers Photographic Log. 

Sure, we all keep our dive log book up to date.  Don’t we?  I have a sure way to increase your chances to getting win photo contest, use a 

Photographer’s Log.  How does that go? “Opportunity is that moment when preparations and hard work come together “.  Your photogra-

pher’s log might be that little difference. 

I have some suggestions that will help.  I am going to assume that you keep your dive log book up to date.  It will work in conjunction with 

your dive photo log.  Keeping in mind those assumptions is the motherhood of screw-up. 

You log might consist of: 

Types of marine life in the area, Big, little, etc. 

Topography of the area.  Wall, coral, san, kelp, etc. 

Map to specific interesting locations.  You may have a favorite spiral anemone loaded with Peterson shrimp.  Make a map or notes 

that will help you get back to that spot.  Barring any natural or unnatural disaster it will still be there next time. 

Currents, visibility, surge, etc.  All these change from time to time, but it is good to expect the worst. As you know, even the slightest 

current can make Macro photography difficult.  If the visibility is bad then one should concentrate on macro photos and leave the 

wide angle stuff for another day. 

Diving from shore.  There are a lot of above water considerations to think of, not the least of which is security. 

 

How did you shoot a particular shot?  What f- stop, strobe setting, equipment, was used.  This is the most important section.  It will 

enable you to adjust the shot to improve it or even to duplicate the previous setting. 

Knowing the dive site is just as important to a diving photographer as it is to the dive master.  The 

more prepared you are the more  

opportunities you will have and the “luckier” you will become. 

By John Wayne Leek 

Greg Grimes—Novice 

Ken Bean—Advanced 

http://www.hups.org/
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Submitted by Alicia Grimes 

On my continuing quest to bring good news from the diving community to HUPS I was led by a friend to a recent CBS news story about how 

one diver is trying to restore and grow the coral reefs in the Florida Keys. This good news story can be watch on the following link.  I hope 

you enjoy it and will be amazed like I was about the work that is getting done down there. 

  

Good news link: 

http://www.cbsnews.com/video/watch/?id=7422448n 

  

 

For those of you who were not able to attend the recent workshop on September 15th, you missed a great pres-

entation by HUPS member David Lenderman and his lovely and newly buffed assistant Mr. Potato Head.  David 

gave a wonderful power point presentation on how to get the best lighting while underwater and how to obtain 

the proper exposure and use depth of field to enhance your underwater photo bottom time. After the presenta-

tion, the 25 participants were given several exercises to perform using their underwater rigs.  It was an opportu-

nity to incorporate some of the tips that David mentioned in the program.  I would like thank David for delivering 

another great program that I am sure benefitted everyone. The power point presentation can be downloaded for 

those of you who attended and those who were not able to do so.  

Submitted by Greg Grimes 

Mike Fernandez—Novice 

Terry Moore—Advanced 

Tom Collier—Advanced 

Debbie Mensay—Intermediate 

http://www.hups.org/
http://www.cbsnews.com/video/watch/?id=7422448n
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Month Date Presenter Show Title & Synopsis Contest Topic 

January 9th Terry Moore 
Terry Moore presents Afghanistan to Bon-

aire 
Turtles 

February 6th Jesse Cancelmo 
Capturing & Publishing Cave Images of 

Texas: (Goodenough Springs) 
Angelfish &  

Butterfly Fish 

March 5th Dennis Deavenport Underwater Composition 
Two or More of a Kind 

(but less than a dozen) 

April 2nd Dr. Brian Tulloch Safari Serengeti—Tented camp safari Nudibranchs & Worms 

May 7th Mike Greuter How HUPS has Improved My Composition Real Small Macro  

June 4th 
Kandace & Jim 

Heimer 
Lembeh Resort & Buyat Bay  Wide Angle 

July 9th 
Frank & Joyce Bu-

rek 
New Zealand & Creatures of the Night   Fish Portraits 

August 6th HUPS Members  Under Water Video Night Leading Lines 

Septem-
ber 

10th HUPS Members  All In Night 
Gobies, Blennies,  
Jawfish, Triplefins 

October 1st HUPS Members Philippines Trip Recap Cute/Funny  

November 5th 
Greg and Alicia 

Grimes 
Creative Photography 

Divers &  
Snorkelers 

December 3rd HUPS Members HUPS Christmas Party 
Best of HUPS &  

Creative 

Keep up to date with all workshops at http://www.hups.org/Workshops/Workshops.htm and on the forum at http://www.hups.org/forum/index.php?board=5.0   

http://www.hups.org/
http://www.hups.org/Workshops/Workshops.htm
http://www.hups.org/forum/index.php?board=5.0
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The Houston Underwater Photographic Society meets at 

the Bayland Community Center starting at 7:00 PM. 
(Social time begins at 6:45) 

 
(6400 Bissonnet, near the Hillcroft intersection) 

Visitors are always welcome. 

2012 HUPS Officers 

 
President:  

Jim Mensay 
Vice President:  

Greg Grimes 
Secretary:  

Tammy Allyn 

Treasurer:  
Tom Collier 

Membership/
Newsletter: 

Alicia Grimes 
Photo Contest:  

Dennis Deavenport 
TGCC Rep: 

Frank Burek /  
Debbie Mensay 

Web Master:  
James Heimer 

Workshops:  
Greg Grimes 

Trip Coordinator:  

Alicia Grimes 
Historian:  

Frank Burek 
Special Events:  

Jan Baughman 

 

Board of Directors 
Mary McDonald 
Jan Baughman 

Frank Burek 
Dennis Deavenport 

Henry Ragland 
Mike Greuter 

Ken Knezick 

Russell Ramsey 
Mike Fernandez 

Lance Glowacki 
Bess Bright 

http://www.facebook.com/home.php?%23!/
group.php?gid=174168478778 

http://www.hups.org/ 

http://www.youtube.com/user/HUPSdotORG 

HUPS 
P.O. Box 270056 

Houston, TX 77277-0056 

http://www.hups.org/
http://www.hups.org/Meetings/Directions.html
http://www.facebook.com/home.php?#!/group.php?gid=174168478778
http://www.facebook.com/home.php?%23!/group.php?gid=174168478778
http://www.facebook.com/home.php?%23!/group.php?gid=174168478778
http://www.hups.org/
http://www.hups.org/
http://www.youtube.com/user/HUPSdotORG
http://www.youtube.com/user/HUPSdotORG

